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Longwood College

Farmville Virginia

^ROTWNDA
SIXTY SEVENTH YEAR

"New" Building
Houses Registrar
and Study Room
By MATT PETERMAN
A two year old dream for
Longwood has been fulfilled
with the move of the registrar
to the newly renovated Barlow
Building.
Last week Longwood's
newest facility came into service with an aura of confidence
— now better able to accommodate a population of over
2800 students.
Students ready to register in
one week need no longer brave
long waits and cramped hallways to complete the bi-annual
ritual.
Boasting a lobby and a spacious environment coupled with

police around the clock. Vending machines, such as a hot
drink and possibly a Coke machine will be placed near the
study facility.
Under the guidance of Susan
Mcglamery, a registrar
administrator, The Rotunda
was given a behind the scenes
tour in order to get a well
rounded view of the "new"
building.
Beyond the receiving windows there exists a new world.
In comparison to "old" Barlow
one would be amazed.
A new staircase tucked away
in the back leads up to another
wonder — spacious offices. Also
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A peek into the new Registrar's office located in Barlow.
extra computer terminals, the
students' visit should be a brief
and pleasant experience.
However, because of another
built in option it doesn't necessarily have to be brief.
A built-in 24-hour study
room is also a feature of the
"new" building. Set to open
April 11, the room will be
equipped with 2 computers
with printers, and various furnishings, like desks, sofas, ect.
The study room will be
guarded with a close circuit
camera monitored by campus
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located upstairs is a lounge and
a conference room.
Back downstairs is located
much needed storage space, the
records vault, and numerous
pieces of electronic equipment
which is the heart of the registrar's office. The new facility is
also fully equipped to handle
the handicapped.
The old registrar offices are
to be converted into offices in
an attempt to accommodate
Longwood's growing population
of educators and administrators.

FUTURE LIBRARY WILL BE ABLE TO MEET
STUDENTS' STUDY NEEDS
ByDEIRDRE McKENDRY
A new library will be built on
Longwood's Campus. Longwood will receive the money
for building the library July
1988 or March 1989.
The library will be situated
between the Wygal Music
Building and the Lankford Student Union Building.
Longwood's "New Library:
A Preplanning Study Update"
states, "The present library
building was constructed in
1938; an addition was completed in 1960 giving a total of
32,178 assignable square feet.
Based on projected space
needs, State Council of Higher
Education Space Analysis
Forms dated March 31, 1987,
Longwood needs 55,700
assignable square feet of library
space to meet guideline
requirements for 1992-93 - a
deficiency of 23,522 assignable
square feet."
This preplanning update
also states that the current library is extremely overcrowded because of the lack of
reader space.
Every possible area in the
current library is being put to
use, the update states. The current library's 232 user seats are
enough for only one-twelfth of
the existing student body, not
one-fourth, which is the standard.
The update states that several rooms presently house
many different pieces of
equipment. This limits the times
the rooms are available for any
one person or group.
The report also states the
audio equipment is used in an
area where others are reading.
The noise factor from the audio
equipment is often distracting
to the other readers.
Regarding the state of the
current library, there is not
enough room in the reference
extension room. This room is
used to house materials that
cannot be shelved. The room is

also used for computer on-line
searching, a system used to locate materials that are not in
our library.
There are only six librarians
employed by Dabney Lancaster
Library. They work on two different floors, so it is difficult for
them to help students.
The addition to the library,
built in 1960, was designed to
accommodate a student body of
1,674 students. The current
student body totals 3,126. There
is less space to store books and
non-print items for the existing
student body.
The new library will have
compact shelving, which saves
space. Materials that are not
used often will be stored on
such shelves.
Rooms where groups can
view the video players will be in
the new library.
Periodicals and reference
materials will be located together in one area, because the
most help is needed in using

these.
The new library will have
one circulation desk instead of
two circulation desks, as the
current library has.
Longwood College requested Senator Howard Anderson and Delegate Watkins
Abbitt Jr. to sponsor a budget
amendment for constructing
the library. Longwood requested $7,002,542 for the job,
as well as $63,412 for books and
periodicals.
The state funds institutions
for the purchase of library
books and periodicals through
a formula. The formula takes
into account the students, faculty, and academic programs
Longwood has. The governor's
budget proposed that funding
for books and periodicals for
the library be less than 100*^ of
the guidelines, while Longwood
requested a budget amendment
to raise funding for the books
and periodicals to 100% of the
guidelines.

Follies" Benefits Go
To Local Charity

ft

By TIM BRANDENBURG
Alpha Phi Omega's (APO) Faculty Follies, held Thursday night
in Jarman Auditorium, raised $431 for Domestic Assistance for
You (DAY). DAY is a local non-profit organization that helps
victims of domestic abuse.
After the performances were made, the check was presented to
the President of the Board of DAY, Kathe Taylor, and Executive
Director for DAY, Carlys Taylor.
The last Faculty Follies for a long time were performed in 1969
and were not put on again until 1986. That year Colleen Vaughan,
Service Vice President for APO, resurrected the Follies. Junior
James Boston, Senior Page Pence and Vaughan led the committee
this year.
"Each year I wanted to increase our goal," Vaughan said. This
year's Faculty Follies doubled the profits of last year's.
"The Faculty Follies have two goals," Boston explained. The
first is to raise money for DAY and the second is to "intermingle
faculty, staff and administrators in a non-academic atmosphere as
well as to promote school spirit."
The Faculty Follies were made up of nine acts, which included
comedy, dancing, lip-sync, singing and other displays of faculty
talent.
After the show Vaughan said, "I hope that Faculty Follies will
live on."
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staff meeting! are at 12:30 each
Wednesday in the newspaper
office in Lankford (across from
the post office).
If you are interested in
working on the Rotunda staff
but cannot attend the meetings,
send your name, phone, and
box number to The Rotunda,
box 1133.
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Editor In Chief
Cathy Gaughran

Stoff writers credited

filMM

Letters,

personals, etc. ore due on the
office door by midnight Sunday.

Dear Editor,
I wish to write a letter in reply to the ridiculous letter criticizing the Greek plaques recently placed in the dining hall,
written in the March 22 issue of
the Rotunda.
Firstly, the plaques are not a
reward for us, the Greeks, for
keeping our tables clean. We
were given permission to put
them up, but were warned that
we would lose that privilege if
our tables were not clean, because busing our own tables is
our responsibility as much as it
is that of the GDI's.
As the author of that letter
may not have noticed, the
"independent" area is always
littered with dishes, napkins,
and the like. Perhaps the author
needs some incentive to stop
acting like a pig.
As far as the Deltas and the
SPE's having a privilege which
is not available to everyone,
that is entirely untrue. Independents are allowed this privilege, if they choose to join a
Greek letter organization. What
would the independents like to
post in the dining hall? I'm certain ARA would allow it!
Secondly, the author is obviously blind to the fact that the
Greek System is the backbone
of Lonwood College. Although
we are a minority, perhaps
making up 25-30% of the total
student population, Greeks are
the most vivid aspect of student
life at our college. Look at the
staff of the Rotunda, for example. Several of them are Greeks.
Who do you think runs SGA?
Well, one of the officers is one
of those "messy" SPE's, and
many of the other members are
also Greeks.
Who do you think sponsors
all those social activities that
both Greeks and GDI's attend?
Well, AXP sponsored Farm-Aid
with the help of the sororities
on campus. What about SPE's
pig roast? ZTA's Best Man on
Campus Contest? Who do you
think planned the midwinter's
dance? Who participates in
Oktoberfest and spring
weekends with booths and
activities? Largely, THE
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To the Editor

GREEKS. And who enjoys all
of this? The GDI's. Only those
GDI's who go home every
weekend and never go to the
snack bar on Tuesdays (hosted
by I1K0) and D.T. Bradleys on
Wed. and Thurs. (hosted by
Greeks) can say your social life
is not affected by Greeks. Like
it or not, Greeks sit on Judicial
Board and take active roles in
everyday student life. We are
proud of our school, of our
individual organizations, and of
the Greek system in general,
and taking advantage of
privileges like putting our
plaques in the dining hall is
simply a way of showing it.
I would like to apologize to
those independents who feel
comfortable with their status at
Longwood and don't feel the
need to make waves. It is too
bad that a minority, such as the
author, can cause such problems as to make the whole look
bad.
In direct address to the author, if you feel so strongly
about your position, why can't
you sign your name? In the future, I ask you not to criticize
what you obviously cannot understand. To use an old cliche',
"don't knock it 'till you try it."
We have as much right to this
school as you do, and we're not
going to hide our Greek pride
because you choose to remain
non-Greek affiliated. I am as
much as an individual as you
are, but I am also proud to be a
member of a Greek letter organization, which has been an en*
riching and satisfying aspect of
my college years. I'm proud to
see my letters wherever I go,
because I know what they
stand for and mean to me. And
if Longwood College tells me
we can paint them on the building walls, well do that too.
Thank You,
Anne Meade Stockdell,
Sister of Zeta Tau Alpha

their letters as an incentive program in exchange for cleaning
up their dishes. As a-dining hall
worker I have seen improvement in their habits. You may
recall that the SPE heart was
taken down one day because
they did not take up their
dishes. As any psychologist
would confirm, such positive
reinforcement by giving privileges is more effective than
negative reinforcement - in the
long run.
In my opinion, this program
is working well, and it has been
the most effective as yet. If you
or anyone can come up with a
better idea to encourage people
to clean up their dishes, then
please submit it to Sheri Nunn
in the dining hall. As always,
ARA is open for suggestions.
Please be patient; however, and
stay tuned for developments on
a similar incentive program for
non-Greeks as well.
As far as visitors to Longwood are concerned, I feel they
will benefit from the preview
they will receive of the Fraternities and Sororities before attending Longwood. I myself
was totally in the dark about
Fraternities and Sororities
when I began at Longwood. Alpha Sigs? What are they? Was
my bewildered response.
Where else can Fraternities and
Sororities show off their colors
and letters but in their individual chapter rooms? The segretation, however, has always
been there. Why not turn it into
something positive?
Tracey McGregor

Campus is
green, but
dark

To the Editor,
I'd like to state, first of all,
that I like all the new landscaping that is popping up all over
campus. It looks really nice and
it is much needed. All this is fine
and great, until we fall over it at
night. Longwood is very poorly
lit, if you haven't noticed. Why
Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to can't they use some "tree and
last week's "Disappointed Stu- bush" money and put up some
dent" who complained of the lights?
I despise walking across
segregation of the Dining Hall
campus at night. I don't like to
by Greeks vs. Non-Greeks.
The Fraternities and Sorori- go to the library or walk to
ties are permitted to display classes, or go see friends in

• •. but she
doesn't

J&4.

other dorms. There is not sufficient light between Frazer and
Curry and anywhere else on
campus unless the tennis court
or Iler Field lights are on.
Now, let's face it, the tennis
court lights stay on for hours at
a time whether or not anyone is
playing. If Longwood will
stand for this, why won't they
put up more cost efficient night
lights at the campus's dark
spots?
Another thing that is in the
way of Longwood's students
traveling by foot on campus, is
the new deck outside of Lankford. Lankford is the center of
Longwood and every student
on campus goes there at least
once a day. This new deck is
right in our way. When walking
from Frazer, Curry or any
building on that end of the
campus to the other side of
campus, people usually take a
straight shot. This line is now
intersected by our new deck!
So we walk around it, on the
grass. Did anyone bother to notice that when it rains, as it so
often does here, this area is
nothing but mush?
Now, in case of rain, we will
have to weave in and out of the
deck to get where we are going.
Why didn't they build the deck
over the marshland? The deck
is built over a foot high over
concrete. By George, why
couldn't this be put over ground
that gets mushy every time it
rains, thus establishing some
desperately needed solid
ground.
If there is so much money to
plant trees, tear them out of the
ground and build decks, why
can't we have just a few lights
to see where these new additions are at night?
A Frazer Resident who is in
the dark.

The Board of Publications at
Longwood College is accepting
applications for editor of "The
Rotunda" for the 1988-1989
year.
Pick up applications in the
Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs. Applications
are due April 6,1988.
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Beyond LongWOod Discovering Eating Disorders
State, National, and
Foreign News

Peace, '88 Vote
and Shultz
By MATT PETERMAN
• A tenative peace agreement
in Nicaragua between the ruling Sandanista government
and Contra rebels developed
this past week.
The peace could end the 7year old civil war between the
two parties. The agreement
comes as Nicaragua appears to
be intiating some democratic
reforms.
The Reagan Administration
is pushing forward for more aid
to the Contra — both lethal
and humanitarian. Basically
based on the theory that aid
will make the Sandanistas
keep their word.
Analyzing the situation, the
peace appears to be a delay
tactic on the part of Nicarguan
President Daniel Ortega.
Delaying real action against
the Contras until Reagan is out
of office.
• In Saturday's Democratic
caucus in Michigan, Jesse
Jackson swamped his rival,
Gov. Micheal Dukakis with 54.
of the popular vote. Dukakis'
showing was 281.
With this latest Jackson
victory, he comes within 12
delegates of taking the "frontrunner" position. Dukakis
seems to be winning the

support of the "anyone but
Jackson crowd" and probably
will pick up many of the
Gephardt supporters.
Richard Gephardt decided to
drop out of the race Monday
winning only 131 of the popular
votes in Michigan. He must file
his papers by today in order to
declare himself a candidate for
re-election to the House of
Representatives.
• Secretary George Shultz met
with two representatives of the
Palestine National Council
(PNC), the legislative body of
the Palestine Liberation
organization (PLO) over the
weekend.
The meeting located in the
State Department touched off
much protest. Israel claimed
that the U.S. violated a
promise not to meet with the
PLO or any afflitive groups.
The U.S. claims it met the two
men as American citizens.
Shultz discussed the peace
initiative in Israel — seeking
some insight into the other side
of the story. Shultz is preparing
for another visit to the Middle
East on Easter. The State
Dept. was quick to point out
that the meeting means no
shift in U.S. policy.

Bit 0' Country Charm
And Betsy's Gifts
m^^M "HOPPING"
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HAPPY
EASTER!

Come In And See Our
Adorable Variety Of Rabbits!

(Falls Church, VA, March in a cruel cycle of gross Anorexia Nervosa
•intense fear of becoming
17, 1988) - A recent overeating followed by a
obese;
purging
of
the
food
from
the
government study estimates
•incorrect perception of body
that one out of every 200 young digestive system through selfimage,
e.g., claiming to look or
induced
vomiting
or
excessive
women is likely to develop
signs of anorexia nervosa in her use of laxatives. The body does feel fat when very thin;
•weight loss of at least 25%
lifetime, and 15 to 20 percent of not retain the food long enough
all college-age women suffer to extract the nutrients and vi- of original body weight;
•eating very little, not
from bulimia. In an effort to tamins that it needs.
Both conditions are illnesses eating in front of others,
reduce these alarming
that
can have serious health playing with food at meals
statistics, Dominion Hospital
rather than consuming it,
and other mental health fa- consequences.
eating very small quantities of
cilities have declared April 10Early diagnosis and treat16 to be Eating Disorders ment are important in keeping low calorie foods;
•obsession with exercise.
Awareness Week.
an eating disorder from having
Bulimia
Anorexia nervosa is a condi- long-term effects on the body.
•frequently eating large
tion in which women and men Over time, the detrimental behave grossly distorted views havior will intensify and the amounts of food in a single sitconcerning their body size, see- person may lose control over ting;
•no noticeable weight gain
ing themselves as fat when her of his actions. Left unthey are as much as 25% below treated, serious health (even when overeating has
normal body weight. This belief problems will develop such as been observed) or obvious flucleads them to drastically cut malnutrition, damage to the tuations in weight;
•consumption of large
their caloric intake and to internal organs, fluctuations in
exercise obsessively to shed heart rate, deterioration of quantities of sweets, foods that
unwanted pounds, leaving their teeth and gums, and even are considered "forbidden" or
foods that are easily purged
bodies undernourished and death.
later such as ice cream, pizza,
susceptible to disease.
Everyone should be familiar chocolates, or foods high in
Bulimia is a condition where with the siens associated with
carbohydrates.
the woman or man is trapped eating disorders:
.— -
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CLASS RINGS
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VitQrved. the very bnet
in college rings, is offering
extrasavings. Order now,
opt for August deliver)', and
you can save up to l"5on
.in unCarved gold ring
Vnd what makes this a truly
golden opportunity IN thai
you don't have to pay for
your ring until it arrives in
tugust! Every ArtCarved
ringisexperth crafted and
backed hy a Full Lifeline
Warranty Stop by u>find the
style that's perfect for you
//»(• Qualify

AUGUST
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Lancers Move Win Streak to Five;
Face Liberty, St. Augustines, UMES
Rebounding from a 1-4 start,
Longwood's baseball team has
won 11 of its last 13 games,
heading into a rugged week of
action. The Lancers will seek to
extend their five-game win
streak at Liberty Monday, at St.
Augustine's Thursday and at
home Saturday against Maryland Eastern Shore (1:00).
Solid pitching and timely
hitting helped Longwood win
three games last week as the
Lancers edged Bridgewater 4-2
in a 12-inning cliffhanger
Wednesday on the road, and
swept a twin bill from visiting
Shaw Tuesday 7-5 and 11-1. A
single game with West Chester
Sunday was rained out.
Longwood, now 12-6, got
solid pitching from Frankie
Watson, E.J. Bryant and Steve
Gedro and a big hit from shortstop Kelvin Davis Wednesday
in the win over Bridgewater. A
bases-loaded single by Davis in
the top of the 12th gave the
Lancers a 4-2 lead, but Davis
almost went from hero to goat
in the bottom of the 12th.
After Gedro retired the first
two Eagle batters on infield
grounders, Davis made two
straight errors to keep Bridgewater's hopes alive. A walk
loaded the bases. Fortunately
for the Lancers, Gedro got the
next batter to fly out to Eric
Hutzler in right field, preserving the win.

Watson, who has fanned 27
batters in 27 innings, started for
the Lancers and turned in a
masterful performance. The
sophomore struck out 10,
walked two and allowed just
three hits and two runs in seven
and one-third innings. Bryant,
who has an earned run average
of 2.76 came on in relief with
one out and runners at second
and third in the eighth.
The Eagles scored one run
on an infield out and got another on a base hit to tie the
game 2-2. Gedro came on in the
10th and shut down the Eagles
on one hit over three innings
while moving his record to a
team best 4-0. He has a
sparkling ERA of 2.59.
Gedro also got a hit in the
12th inning rally, scoring from
second on Davis' game winning
single. Hutzler had opened the
inning with a walk and scored
what proved to be the winning
run ahead of Gedro.
It was Jackson who delivered the key hits Tuesday in
Longwood's sweep of Shaw.
The third baseman had a tworun homer in each game, along
with a triple and a double, and
went 4-7 for the day with seven
RBIs. A four-run first inning
gave the Lancers a lead they
would never give up in the
opener. Watson and Bill Conroy
drove in two of the runs.
Freshman Matt Carlisle

pitched a complete game for
the victory. Now 2-2, Carlisle
allowed seven hits and five
runs, while striking out four
and walking four.
Another freshman hurler,
Butch Trent went the distance
in the second contest. He allowed just three hits and one
run, struck out three and
walked three in six innings of
work. Trent is now 2-1.
Longwood, hitting .333 as a
team has been led by senior
Kelvin Davis. Davis tops the
team in at-bats (70), runs (26),
hits (40), RBIs (36), doubles (8),
triples (3), homers (8) and batting average (.571). The shortstop already has more RBIs
than 1987 leader Jeff Rohm got
all last season (35).
Jackson, also playing a solid
third base, is close behind with a
.387 batting average, 24 runs,
24 hits, 16 RBIs, four homers,
and 10 stolen bases in 10 attempts. Freshman first baseman Moeller is hitting .364 with
24 hits, 16 RBIs and four
homers, with second baseman
Criscione is batting .346 with 14
stolen bases in 17 attempts.
Outfielder Robbie Smith,
who missed the last three
games with a pulled hamstring,
is hitting .385 with a pair of
homers in nine games. Designated hitter Bill Conroy had
driven in 12 runs with four
homers and four doubles.

Shelton, Chenoweth Lead LC
Freshman Cindy Shelton
and junior Lynda Chenoweth
turned in standout showings
for the Lancer gymnastics team
Friday night, but it wasn't
enough as Radford took a
177.55 to 170.30 victory on its
home floor.
Longwood turned in its top
t.aui score of the season at
Radford, but the Division I
Highlanders had too much
depth down the line for coach
Ruth Budd's squad. The
Lancers, 3-15 for the year, will
wind up their season Saturday
at 1:00 in the Virginia State
Meet, at James Madison. Also
competing will be Division I's
JMU, Radford and William &
Mary.
Shelton placed third allaround (35.25), fourth on bearr
(8.7), third in vaulting (8.75
and tied for second in floor (9.0)

Friday night. Chenoweth was
fifth all-around '34.25), fourth
on bars (8.7), fifth on beam
(8.5) and tied for fifth in floor
(8.75).

SPORTS
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NABC
Cal Luther

Top Coach In District
Longwood basketball coach
Cal Luther has been voted Kodak Division II "Coach of the
Year" in the South Atlantic
District it was announced today
by the National Association of
Basketball Coaches.
"I share this award with our
players and assistant coach
Ernest Neal, who played major
roles in our success this season," said Lucher. "We had an
exceptionally hard working
group of players and coach
Neal did an outstanding job as
well. I am very grateful for the
honor."
The winningest coach in
Longwood history, Luther led
the Lancers to a share of the
Mason-Dixon regular season
title and a runner-up spot in
the league tournament, after
LC had been picked in
preseason to finish at the
bottom of the Division II
league. Longwood, 19-10
overall and 6-2 in the conference along with Mount St.
Mary's, compiled its best record
since 1980-81.
Luther, who ranks seventh
among Division II coaches in
victories, has compiled a 102-84

CAL LUTHER
record at Longwood in seven
seasons. His overall coaching
record is 388-278. He previously coached at Depauw and
Murray State. He was named
"Coach of the Year" once in the
Indiana Collegiate Conference
and three times in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Last year he was inducted
into the Murray State University Athletic Hall of Fame.
Luther, who had earlier
been named Mason-Dixon
Conference Coach of the Year,
expressed gratitude to his
fellow Division II coaches for
voting him the honor.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Put your education to work—become a
a

Lawyer's Assistant
The Career for the 90's"

at The National Center for Paralegal Training
• Oldest and largest graduate level ABA-appruved
program in the Southeast
• Employment assistance—over 1.000 employer, in sH
states have hired our graduates
• 3 month day program with housing available
• 7 month evening program
• Diversified Curriculum—specialize in Litigation
Corporations, or Real Estate and Probate—including
' omputers in the Practice of Law"

Tuesday, April 5
1:00-5:00
The National Center for Paralegal Training
3414 Pnchirtc Rd NE Atlanta. GA 30326
800-223-2618 In Georgia call 404-266-1060

Please send me information about a career as a Lawyer's Assistant
Name.
Address
City
State
Zip
College
Yr*Grad
Phone DAY
EVENING
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Are you bored on the weekCHI — I looked out a dining
hall window and what did I see ends? Well we've got something
but two little CHI bunny eyes for you to do!, but first we need
looking up at me. I ran down to know if you are willing to
the stairs and made such a participate.
We, the Colonnades, were
clatter upon finding that bunny
the embarrasment didn't even thinking of having a semi-formatter. Thank you CHI Love — mal dance the weekend of
"Spring Weekend."
Teresa
Before we spend money and
Learn Japanese in 4 Weeks! time to get a band and
and
decorate, we want to know if
Earn 8 Credits as well!
you would like a dance
June 12-July 8
yourselves. There are always
at
complaints about nothing to do!
Longwood
Well here is your chance to say
For Information call 392something about what there is
9241
to do on weekends!
Applications at Continuing
If you are interested in a
Studies
dance "Spring Weekend" please
let us know! Mary B. Box 117
Attention Education Majors: or Karen E. Box 319.
Kappa Dalta Pi is accepting
Interested in living on an Inapplications again! Kappa
Delta Pi is an Honor Society for ternational Floor next year?
Plans are now being made to
all education majors. To qualcreate such an international
ify, you must be a sophomore,
junior or senior and have at floor. Contact Dr. Crowl in Hisleast a 3.0 GPA. If interested tory.
KELTY - We haven't fought
call Kathi Holland (574-6592),
Theresa Labyak (392-7637), or since Spring Break. Amazing!
see Dr. Betty Jo Simmons in You are a real and true Goober!
the Education Department for Tootley Toots to Tiddleums I
an application. Deadline for go! - Kim
applications is April 20. The
J. P. and B. L. — Thanx for
initiation for Kappa Delta Pi
everything!
Love ya — Vic
will be April 25 at 5:00 p.m. in
the dining hall.
Suite 519, 521 — Thanx for
your
support
and
understanding. I hope I'm not a
SAVE A LIFE!
"Non-member" anymore. Thanx
GIVE BLOOD
— Your neighbor
March 29-30
12-6 p.m. in Lankford.
5>E Ricky J. — I've got my
Walk-ins more than welcome. eye on you! Please respond. —
Bloodmobile sponsored by
and old H. S. buddy.
GEIST.
To E.V.T. — Here is the
personal you've always wanted!
To our favorite D.J.'s The I love you! — From T.M.O.
Marlboro Boys — We still have
To all AD Pi's — Thanks for
your "gifts" and were DYING
all
your support with the Miss
to give them to you. We finally
decided who gets what! Give us Longwood Pageant. — Pi Love
a call and we'll get together. — and mine, Beth
G-String Lady and the Short
Lambda Iota Tau members
Brunette
P.S. — We love the show — Don't forget! There will be a
meeting Thursday, March 31
keep up the great work!
over lunch.
To my SAI Big Sis, Jen —
VISA OBTAINED EASILY! Been
You finally paid the phone bill!
turned down?
Bankrupt'
No
Thanks for all your support and credit? No Problem! Write im
help over the past semesters! I mediately lor details! Financial Q
love ya! — Mary
2, 804 Old Thorsby Rood. Clonton,
Alabama 35045 2459. Enclose en

To the hogs in South — You
guys are mud wallowing
pigs...Keep it up! — Mary
Jim Long — Think of the
fish
And then the hook
Think of the fisherman
Now think of the crook
Just as they both take
whatever they want
I'm going to catch you... It
will be a fun hunt! — Mary
-

■

velope!
VISA-MASTERCARD! WITHOUT in
vestigation1
Immediate reply!
Financial-Q 3. 804 Old Thorsby
Road. Clanton. Alabama 35045
2459. Enclose envelope!
NEED MONET? When banks stop..
We start... No credit checks
collateral or co-signers. For op
plications write: Global, Box 112
Q Verbena. Alabama 36091-0112
Enclose envelope.

THE SPIRIT LrVES ON!
... and if you can illustrate
this fact, your artwork could
live on the 1988 Oktoberfest tshirts and cups!
Turn in all logo designs to
GEIST at Box 1138 by Thursday, April 14. Be sure to include your name and box number with your artwork.
RUN
FOR ALL:
Class President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
For the Judicial Board
And/Or the Honor Board
Go Ahead
Pick up an application
In the Information Office
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA One step above the rest.
TO KERRI, LESLEY,
JOANN, AMY, SHELLY,
MICHELLE AND RASCHEL Have an awesome week! We
love you! - Your ASA sisters
HAPPY BIRTHDAY - April
Alphas! Kim, Brumley, Sissy
Gantt and Laura Goetz! Love Your ASA sisters
TO
MY GORGEOUS
DELTA PLEDGE DAD Roses are red,
Deltas are Green You are the best man
I've ever seen!
I missed you over break thanks for being so thoughtful
- and Happy 2 years and 1
month! - Tons of love - Your
very own Pi girl
KEVIN - I'm glad we got
together. You are so cute!! Kim

TYPISTS WANTED
Hundreds weekly ot home!
WRITE:
P.O. BOX 17,
CLARK NJ 07066

COMING
SOON!
Macadoo's
"NEW"
OUTDOOR
DECK!

FEATURES

Room Sign-up
Guidelines
Room Sign-Up for the Fall semester of 1988 is here. The
following are important items of information that you may use to
help you through the process.
General Policies
1. Student Fee Deposit of $150, Readmission Fee of $10, and
Damage Deposit of $100 must be paid before Room Selection.
Fees paid after March 25,1988 are considered late payments.
2. Students taking the professional semester with Student
Teaching are considered resident students and must pay all fees
before participating in Room Selection. Students engaged in outof-town experiences for an entire semester are considered day
students and may NOT sign up for residence hall rooms.
3. The College reserves the right to designate the capacity of
each room and make changes when deemed necessary, and to fill
available vacancies after the Selection Process.
4. All students are considered resident students unless they
have been released from the residency obligation prior to the
Room Selection Process. Those with pending requests should
select a room and roommate(s).
5. Following the completion of the Room Selection Process, all
assignments for the fall semester are FIXED. Changes will be
considered only in extreme circumstances and may be completed
only by the Housing Office.
♦NOTE: More students can be satisfied, if everyone follows the
procedures. Students who do not adhere to this schedule, or who
attempt to gain unfair advantage by misrepresenting themselves
in any way, will forfeit any priority they may have, and their requests will be accepted only after all other students have been accommodated.
How would you like to save 25% off of your Housing bill for
next fall? You can do this if you are willing to share a standard
double room with two (2) other students. Upperclass students who
voluntarily live in expanded occupancy rooms will be eligible to
receive this rebate.
F.A.R.: Find A Roommate — If you are looking for a roommate for next Fall, please come by the Housing Office to complete
a Roommate Search Card. On April 11, there will be a meeting to
help match people together. We will have a specific person to suggest for you and we would like for you to meet each other before
you live together.

MACADOO'S
Help Wanted

PARTTIME- HOME MAILING
PROGRAM!
Excellent income! Details send
self-addressed, stomped en
velope.
WEST BOX 5877
HILLSIDE. NJ 07205

IMMEDIATELY

CRUISE SHIPS

• Cashiers
• Waitrons
• Wait People
"EXPERIENCE PREFERRED"
APPLY IN PERSON

NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775
Ext439H

The Bridal
Registry
We have tlx' most exciting selection of china,
silver and crystal. And we have a special Ljitt to say
thanks for registering your patterns with us.

Martin The Jeweler
ti »AM«V»II vmimtiA L.'/-'.,
hMUMhW-ltlinwn*-? ««M | _,_..]

SMAM

Ragiitwad >•».•*•< •JJj*. Am»f Icon Own teclaty
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Turning the Pages Psych Club Koto and Flute
Cotillion Club "goats" a thing of the past
By JAMES BOSTON
and ANNE SMITH
One of the many organizations that have come and gone
since Longwood began is the
Cotillion Club. It was, in fact,
very similar to our present Student Union.
The Cotillion Club, organized
for social purposes, really fulfilled them, for it gave the two
main social events of the year the fall and spring Cotillion
dances.
At the beginning of the fall
semester, 40 upperclassmen
were invited to join the Cotillion
Club. For a week, these girls
proudly wore their traditional
green and yellow ribbons
around their ankles.
The fall "goats" were joined
by new spring "goats" in
March, freshmen and transfer
students. The dawning of
"Goat day" found the "goats"
running to and fro, doing errands, and carrying out small
tasks expected of them. The
tired but happy "goats" finished
their day of initiation by appearing at "goat court" that
night. As a final task, the "goats"
decorated the gym for the
spring dance.
The big day of the annual
Cotillion Club dance came in
April. That night, happy couples entered the gym, which
was beautifully decorated. The
dance was one to be remembered always. After the dance,
there was still much in store at
the after-dance party, which
made the weekend complete.
To sum up what the Cotillion
Club was, we will close with an
excerpt from a yearbook from
the 1950s.
"What price fun - goats unfashionable and unattractive in
appearance - made to do the
meanest of tasks - all for the
glory of dance. But this humili-

ation is soon forgotten upon the
first thrilling strains of a really
good orchestra. Low lights reflecting graceful silhouettes shimmering chiffon - silvery
satin - corsages - "best beaux" spectacular transformation of
the gym - that is Cotillion, climaxing the social events of the
fall.

That gay scene appears once
again, ever more brilliantly in
the spring, to top all social activities of the year - with an afternoon dance and a graceful
formal figure at the evening
dance. These gloriously typical
college events were made possible by the Cotillion Club. Organized for social purposes, it
completed with vividness the
school year."
Coming soon:
- The Ghosts of Longwood's
Past
-A History of CHI
- How Longwood got its
name and more ...

A?W.' SPRING FORMAL
WILL BE COMPLETEWHEM YOU
,
ORDER
|- If

THE
CORNER
ONLY ONE BLOCK
FROM THE HOSPITAL

CARTERS FLOWER SHOP
711 W.THIRD STREET

392-3151

FEATURES
ANOREXIA
FATAL

A concert of Japanese music
featuring a koto - a traditional
By TERRY TEBAULT
instrument that resembles a
By TERRY TEBAULT
The Psychology Club at long dulcimer _ will be preOne
of the major concerns
Longwood is well under way in sented at Longwood College on
students have, especially fefull force and ready for a pow- Wednesday, March 30.
erful semester.
Kyoko Okamoto will give the males, is how they look. So
Activities for the semester concert at 8 p.m. in Wygal much emphasis has been put
include a raffle for a prize of Auditorium. It is free and open on being thin that people are
doing everything possible to be
$100. The drawing was on to the public.
accepted
into the "thin" society,
March 4. Another fundraiser
Okamoto will be accomthe club is working on is a flea panied on the flute by Wendy even if it means taking dangerous routes.
market. If anyone has anything Palmore, a Longwood student.
Anorexia Nervosa is an eatto donate contact the club's
The koto is a six-foot-long
president, John Parsons, at zither with 13 silken strings ing disorder that could be fatal.
392-5007.
that are plucked with ivory Reports have indicated that
The dues are $2 a semester picks fastened on the right more women are considered
and one doesn't have to be a thumb and the index and anorexia than men. These peopsychology major to join. middle fingers. It originated in ple consider themselves fat and
"Anybody who wants to join, China about 200 B.C. and therefore will eat very little or
please come to the meetings," made its way to Japan, via none at all and exercise consays Parsons. Club officers are: Korea, by about the eighth stantly. Soon anorexics are
wrapped up in their obsessions
President—John Parsons
century.
and don't realize just how hazVice President—Norma
Okamoto, who lives in Silver
ardous it has become.
Gillespie
Spring, Md., founded the
According to the American
Secretary—Michelle Pointer Washington Toho Koto Society
College Health Association, an
Treasurer—Kirby Moore
in 1971. She performs as a solo
anorexia could display some of
Club Sponsor—Phyllis
artist with the Society, which
the following characteristics:
Wacker
consists of about 60 koto play— extreme weight loss
The next Psychology Club ers.
— low self esteem, depresmeeting will be March 30, 7:00
sion
p.m. in the Red, White and
Summer Studies
— hyperactive exercising
Green rooms in Lank ford. After
practices
Elementary Japanese Inthe meeting the members plan
— weighing several times a
tensive
Course. Using the
to bowl a few games. All are
day
welcomed to join in on the fun. modern teaching method developed by Professor Jordan
This is a problem that needs
(Cornell University), the course medical attention. Once given
will emphasize the develop- help these people could overment of oral proficiency in the come their compulsive behavJapanese language. 8 credits. ior, otherwise it could lead to
The Longwood College June 12-July 8. M-S (8:00 a.m.- their deaths.
Company of Dancers will pre- 4:00 p.m.); Akira Suzuki
sent a concert on Thursday and
Approaches
to the
Cultural Workshop on
Friday evenings, March 31 and
Teaching
of
Japanese.
The
April 1, at 7:30 in Jarman Audi- Korea. The course presents an
in-depth study of Korea course for teachers of Japanese
torium.
The program, entitled (history, art, music, religion, or those planning to teach the
"Winds of Color," will feature economics, U.S.—Korean rela- language will provide method10 numbers, including ballet, tions) through guest lectures ology on the Jordan method of
tap, jazz, and modern dance. from American Universities. 3 teaching Japanese. 3 credits.
"It's definitely a versatile and credits. June 12-June 18 M-S May 29-June 4 M-S (9:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.); Akira Suzuki
colorful program," said Tammy (8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.)
Tipton-Nay, director of the 11member Dance Company.
The dancers also will perform an improvisational piece
by Cynthia Reynolds, the principal female dancer with the
Erick Hawkins Dance Company in New York City. The
work was developed during
Reynolds' one-week residency
at Longwood in January.
Dr. Nelson Neal, director of
Longwood's dance program,
will perform a dance he choreographed with Susan Hanks,
president of the Dance Company.
Another feature of the conWAITER & WAITRESS POSITIONS
cert will be music by Pat Cook,
Available For Work Study
instructor of music at Southside
Virginia Community College.
Students At Lancer Cafe
She will play the ukulele and
1012 HOURS/WEEK - MONDAY-FRIDAY
sing.
The dance performances are
See Cafe Manager If Interested in Position I
open to the public free of
charge.

"Winds of Color"

